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Attendance / Spectators Both Inside and outside activities, spectators need to be 
conscious of spacing/distancing. 
  

Entry / Admission Inside Activities:  
-   Guest fans will enter through the east, main entry doors off 
the parking lot, and will occupy the east bleachers. 
-   Home fans will enter through the north doors by the 
concession stand, and will occupy the west bleachers. 
-   All spectators will be temperature checked at the entry. 
-   PreK-6 children in attendance will be expected to sit with 
their parent(s). 
 
Outside Activities/Football Field 
-   Guest fans will enter through the east gate, and will occupy 
the south side of the field/track. 
-   Home fans will enter through the west gate, and will occupy 
the north side of the field/track. 
 

Concessions -   There will be dividers at the concession stand. We ask that 
fans observe/stay on their respective sides of the barriers. 
-   All workers will be wearing masks & gloves. 
 

Restrooms -   The restrooms will be available/accessible to all fans.  We 
ask that fans are conscious of spacing/distancing while using 
the facilities. 
-   Hand sanitizer stations will be available and encouraged. 
 

Face Coverings -   Encouraged, but not required. 
 

 
* We will be streaming home activities on our Striv TV channel: https://striv.tv/channel/bertrand/ 
 
* During competition we ask that bench personnel be restricted to essential personnel only.  This would 
include players, coaches, managers, trainers.  FOR VB GAMES, TEAMS WILL NOT BE SWITCHING 
SIDES DURING PLAY. 
 
* At the conclusion of the contest, spectators will not be allowed to gather on the 
court/field/track.  Teams will be expected to vacate the playing area very shortly after the end of 
the contest.  (Home athletes will be required to exit the building as soon as they are done in the 
locker room). 
 
*We ask that everyone in attendance be conscious of spacing and adhere to social distancing 
guidelines. 
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